AMERICORPS: DEVELOPING EMERGING LEADERS IN THEIR
HOME COMMUNITIES
When the Corporation for National and Community Services (CNCS) - AmeriCorps program was
created by the federal government 18 years ago, LISC was one of the first organizations to apply for
and receive funding to hire volunteers to work in America’s inner cities. For the 2011-2012 service year,
CNCS awarded LISC a national grant for more than $2 million to support 240 member positions and
help 15 local LISC programs revitalize disadvantaged communities.
From the beginning, a defining characteristic of LISC/Chicago’s approach has been to combine
community service with meaningful, hands-on work experience, training and leadership development.
The program is designed to encourage professional development and local leadership where it‘s most
needed – and most likely to be found.
This year, LISC/Chicago has placed 24 volunteers in communities to gain hands-on experience in
programs that include helping families build wealth and income, and encouraging kids to participate
in sports activities that help deepen education values and healthy lifestyles.
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During the year-long program, AmeriCorps members work on important community projects while
receiving an introduction to potential careers in community development. This opportunity has been a
stepping stone to employment for many participants.
Sabrina Davis, for example, who is currently working as a benefits administrator at St. Sabina
Employment Resource Center, will be staying on with the organization for a second year as an
AmeriCorps volunteer with the hope of eventually landing a permanent position.
In addition, a number of AmeriCorps participants have worked with programs centered on youth and
sports. One organization, Urban Initiatives, uses soccer as a way to emphasize health and education.
Through Chicago Public Schools, it encourages extracurricular activity beginning at an early age – and
encourages kids to balance sports activity with deepening education values and healthy lifestyles.
Simbarasme Gandari has spent the last year with Urban Initiatives as an assistant soccer coach and is
excited to continue as a second year member. While the sport is his passion, Simba has been very
successful with getting the children and their parents involved, hoping to encourage involvement in
healthy and active lifestyles.
With the current program cycle coming to an end on August 31 (five of the volunteers have already
secured full-time employment), the process is already underway to recruit AmeriCorps members for
the next 24 slots, including new and veteran participants.
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